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your archive, and we lrope that you will be
Pride as we are. Special thanks to Karen
Martin, who developed much of the content of this

GALA

is

as proud o{

Dear friends,

Hot off the GAIA pr€ss
Welcome 1o our second newsletter o{ the year. Over the
past six months GALA has launched two educational
comics Eyes Wide Open ard Are Your Rights

Ruth Morgan

Respected? as part oJ our HIV outreach programme.
Based on the real life experiences of lesbian, gay,

bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) youth in
South Africa, Eyes Wide Open was developed to
help encourage disculsion about HIV/ AIDS, sexually
transmitted infections and dif{erent sexualities.
The second comic,

Are Your Rights Respe(ted?

an innovative project that GALA developed to
help outreach endeavourg in the Deaf community
around HIV/AIDS, sexuality, sexual diversity, rights
and empowerment. The comic is a groundbreaking
attempt to depict real life stories o{ an o{ten unheard
community, and the comic is illustrated by renowned
South African artist Tommy Motswai, who is also Dea{.
is

The artwork by Tommy lvlotswai and Vusi

[/alindi

commissioned for this project is currently on display at
the Adler Museum of Medicine Gee page 4). The5e two
comics will be the subject of an upcoming newsJetter

ln Heritage month, GALA is launching our latest book

Pride: Protest and C€lebration. Edited by Shaun de
Waal and Anthony Manion, Pride trace5 the history of
Pride marches in Johannesburg {rom 1990 to 2005, using
photographs, interviews and newspaper clippings {rom
our collections. Pride is 176 pages of fabulous pictures
and inside stories, and it couldn't have happened i{
individual gay and lesbian people didn't share with us
their mernories, their opinions, their dreams. Diarise
these events and join us in celebrating the launch of this
new publicationl
- Saturday 23rd September, 2 pm:Join Edwin Cameron,
Shaun de Waal and Beverley Ditsie {or a public discussion
on the role of Pride in our lives. The discussion is part of
Constitution Hill's WORD series and will be held at the

former Women's Gaol, 1 Kotze Street, Braamfontein.
- Thursday 28th September, 6 pm: shaun de Waal will
speak at the launch of Pride: Protest and Celebration
at Exclusive Books, Hyde Park.
GAY AND LESBIAN ARCHIVES OF SOUTH AFRICA
Historical Papers, G.ound Floor, william cullen Library
East campus, University of the Witwa
Po.Box 31719, Braamfontein, 2017
relephone, +27 11 7 17 4239
(director and office), +21 11111 1963
(archivist).
Fa\: +27 1l717 1143
Enrail: gala@library.wits.ac.za
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THE FIRST PRIDE MARCH ON AFRICAN
SOIL BY EDWIN CAMERON
Edwin Cameron has written a foreword to 'Pride:
Protest and Celebration'. Here is a brief taste!
2006 marks the 17th anniversary of Pride in SA. The
history of Pride traverses the period of liberation and
democracy in SA. lts history and meaning have not
always been fully understood. often over these years
newspapers and television media have traded in stock
imaqes oJ Pride. This book re asserts the mundane
lrurh lha I Pride wa( diverse in the very ordinarinels
of many o{ its participants. lt uses personal
testimonies, photographs, contemporary media
coverage and artefacts to place Pride in its historical
context and to explore recent gay and lesbian po itics,

culture and history...
I think back to Saturday 13 October 1990, when a
smallish crowd gathered in the downstairs hall of the
sA lnstilute for Race Relations (5AlRR) in de Korte
street, Braamfontein. lt was an exuberant and diverse
assembly - dykes and queers and gays and lesbians
and bisexual and transgendered and intersexed
persons and mothers and fathers and supporters and
well-wishers (many combining one or more oflhese
capacities)... The turnout was smallish - I recollecl
not many more than a hundred people. But the
atmosphere was festive, and daring. we were in the
process oJ constituting the first gay and lesbian Pride
march on African soil. ...

lnl

February 1990, the government had annoLrnced
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But in 1994, despite the ANC's e ection victory,
there was 5ti I no guarantee that the clause would
make it through the negotialion process 10 the final
Constitution.

paper bags...

DEAD SILENCE

50 in mar(hing that day we set out to challenge - and (we
hoped) to remedy nrany wrongheaded misronceptions.
We marched {or dignity and for respect and forjustice.
We marched as a joyful assertion o{ our gay and lesbian
selves. And we marched to secure the freedorn for
everyone to be gay and esbian without covering their

"for the 1991 narch we held a trce planting at Pieter
Raos Park to mark and remember people we had
lost ta HIV and AIDS and those wha were ill. A lot

widespread climb down from its previous intransigent
positions. The commitmenttoconslitutional negotiations
for a non-racial democra.y he d heady promise, and we
were determined to savour its benefits. But there was
stillwide ranging discrimination against gays and lesbians
which led some marchers to cover their heads with

of people had already died by the early 1990s, and
there was a sense ol the effectthat HIV and AIDS was
having on the community." (Peter Busse)
The 1995 parade included a sit-down and a moment
of sllence to commemorate those who had died of
A IDS

"l remember standing at the top of Twist Street
where lhalted the parade, and looking down atthis
sea of people stretching right down to the bottom of
the street. Everybody turned down there music until
there was dead silence." (Paul stobbs)
By 1996 LGBTI rights were entren(hed in the finaL
Constitution of the new South Africa, a wor d {irst.
But that was only the beqinning. The laws had to
change to line up with the Constitution, and prejudice
war as out there ar it had ever been.

WITHOUT QUEER HISTORY THERE CAN BE NO
QUEER PRIDE BY KAREN MARTIN
GALA'S new book, Pride: Protest and Celebration,
chronicles Johannesburg Pride in detail. Here's a glimpse!

ln October 1990, when the first Pride march happened,
it was a crinrinaL oJfence Jor two consenting adult men
to have sex. But the polltica mood in the country was
one of sweeping change, and gay activists wanted
to take advantage of this. The march was small, but
revolutionary, and it happened again the next year. And
the next, and the next, and the next.

WE TOOK TO THE STREETS
The 1990 Pride march was initiated by GLOW (the Gay

and Lesbian Organisation of the Witwatersrand), the {irst
major gay group in South Afri(a with a predominant y
black membership and \ /hlch took a directly po itical line.
GLOW addressed the 1990 march as much to the recently
unbanned ANC as to the South A{rican pub ic. The ANC
had publicly indicated some support {or gay rights, but jt
was by no means a foreqone conc usion that such rights
would make it into the Constitution.
"We took to the streets. lt was part ol our.oming out
not anly to ourselves, but also to the government. lt was
political, and it is importantto remember that twa black

peaple

Siman Nkoli and Beverly Ditsie

behind it." (Charity Mohlanne)

- were principally

for 1991 was "l/arch {or Equallty". The ANc's
draft Constltution outlawed all discrimination on the
grounds of gender or sexual orientation, and activists
wanted to keep up the pressure to secure gay and lesbian
rights in this unique moment in the history o{ South
A+rica. ln 1993 the march cou d celebrate ihe inclusion o{
the sexuaL orientation clause in the interim Constitution.

The theme

Photo sabela Mlahgeni@
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MILESTONES ALONG THE WAY
It was only in 1998 that the cornmon law o{fence o{
sodomy was declared unconstilutional. And in 1999, the
Constitutional Court ruled that the aliens Contro Act
unfairly discriminated against gay and lesbian couples by
only allowing married partners of South AJrican citizens
to live and work in the country. The court ruled that
lesbian and gay people and their immigrant partners
shou d be free 10 live together as family.

ln 2001, the Constitutional Court ru ed that gay and
lesbian couples could adopt (hildren. And Archbishop
Desmond Tutu apologised to member! o{ the LGBTI
community on behalf o{ the Angliran church {or the
victimisation and discrimlnation they have suffered as a
result of the churchS teachings.
The rl'eme or Pride 2004, " lhe Weddirg lMar(h'.
wa9 sarre 9e), rrarriage. and i1 Decembe. )005 thF
Constitutional Court ordered Parliament to amend the
mariage laws to allow gay weddings by the end of 2006.

pn.t.:th-ttp,\,haa

TOYI-TOYI ANYONE?
But our march has still got a ong way to go. 2005 was
the sixteenth Pride parade, and the theme was "Sweet
Sixteen", both celebrating the anniversary and reminding
us that the age of consent for gay sex is 19, while itk 16

Jor heterosexual people.
Despite the forrnal protections gay and lesbian South
Africanr have a right to, prejudire is everywhere and hate
cr mes happen. Many of us don't know what our rights
are or how io access thern. And there are still laws which
discriminate against us.

Whi e Pride rnay be a great party. it has always served a
political function by drawing public and media attention
to the issues that afJect our day to day ives ae queer
South Africans. Pride has done a lot for us, by iaklnq itsel{
seriously and by taking us seriou5ly. Remember that nex't
time you're up there on your float wondering which club
to go to later.
"Pride is ... an annual reminder ... that we are still
fighting for our {reedom. ... l'm not asking people to be
activists or to toyl-toyi. l'm just asking people to rnake
their contribution once a year. Go to Pride. Be visib e."
(Zodwa Sl^ongwF)

t"

Phata: Ro\e Petena

@
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THE GAY AND LESBIAN LIBRARY
on.e upon : time, more than 20 years ago, there w.s a very
special library hidden in someone's closet. Gays and lesbians
ln lohannesburg used to meet from time to time to borrow
books and spend time together. Today, out and proud and in
the care of GALA, the Gay and Lesbian Ljbrary ha! more than
4.000 books and severa hundred videos for you.
Based in a sunny reading room at GALAs offlces, the ibrary is
open on Saturday afternoons from 2 to 4.30 and on Thursday
afternoons from 1 to 4. By tradition, Saturday afternoons are
also socia events. Do join us. Parkinq is safe on Wits campus.
Use

the ioriseen Street entran.e at the Wits theatre.

The library is entirely self-funded. Membership costs R2s a
year and there is a sma I botrowlng fee. Donation5 of books
and vldeo, are most welcome. For mor€ information phone
the librarian, Carol, on 083 734 6163, or vislt wwwqala.wits.
5c.za and click on'library'.

BALANCING ACT: SOUTH AFRICAN GAY AND
LESBIAN YOUTH SPEAK OUT
This travel ing exhibition was developed by GALA in

collaboration with the Apartheid Mu5elrm. li !h.res stories
of gay and lesblan youth in South Africa and aims to
promote respect for difference through ed!cation. The
e/Lribi.ion 15 (J enlly on view ar lha N.ta MuseJm ir
Pietermaritzburg after having comp eted a six month stay at
the Ap.rtheid Museum in lohannesburq.
Address: Natal Museum, 237 Loop Street, Pietermaritzburg

GALA CURRENT EXHIBITIONS:

(Tel:033 345 1404).

GALA has an active travelling and tenrporary exhibition
proqramme. Here are three to look out forl

The exhibition willrun at NatalMuseum unti October3lst
2006, afterwhich it will transfer to the East London Museum
fiom November to 28 February 2007.

ARE YOUR RIGHTS RESPECIED?
GALA in col aboration with the Adler M!seum of Medicine
are pleased to present an exhibition of art works by Tommy
lMotswai and Vusi walindi, conrmissioned for GALAe ground
breaking Deaf comic, "Are Your Rights Respected?" The
exhibition will be on display until the end of October (and
po5sibly longer).

Address:Adler Museum of Medicine, Wits MedicalSchool,
York Rd, Parktown, Johanne!burg (Tel:011 717 2081)
The exhibition was opened by Mr Ju!ti.e Edwin
Cameron during the lnternationalweek for
Deal oeoplF (IWDP). ard a copy of 1ir speeLh )
dvdildble or our web!re. 'JrdinS'or Ihe.o- c
project was contributed by the Foundation {or
Human Rights (FHR).
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Address: EL Museum, 319 Oxford street, East London
(Tel: 041 743 0686)

PRIDE: PROTEST AND CELEBRATION
Constitution Hill is hosting an exhibition of photographs
and text from our recent Pride publicatjon from the 23rd to
3oth september 2006. This GALA exhibition exp ores the role
Pride p ays in the lives of qays and lesbian! in south Africa,
and celebrates the struggle for human rights.
Address:Woment Gao, Constitution Hill, 1 Kotze Street,
Braamfontein. Tel: (011) 381 3100.
For more informatlon, or to book an exhibition for your
venue, please contact A.thony on (011) 717 1963.

Have you got a story to tell? Let us interview you. Perhaps you would like to let
us take <are of that box of lettels you have saved not quiet knowing why?
You decide on the terms: you <an stay anonymous or you can instruct us to keep
things under wraps for afew years. Contact the GALA archivist, Anthony on
(011) 717 1963 or e"mail anthonym@library.wits.a.-za
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